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Hispanics -Celebrate Unity Week
by Eduardo Saldana
Folklore Dance Company of Kean
The Latin week of Kean College Coll ege.
was named " HISPANIC CULTUThe second day, Tuesday April
RAL AND UNITY FESTIVAL," 28, things started to really get rollwhich was celebrated by hun- ing. There was an attraction of the
dreds of students and facu lty festi val with a speaker from
members and the community in Princeton , N .J. The topic was the
general. This week was from April Island of Vieq ues, and changing
27t h to May 2nd.
the tempo in the evening with the
The first day, Monday April 27, Inner City Ensemble Theatre and
started the festival w ith an Inter- Dance Company. Their perfornational and Educational, Sym- mance had the audience in full
posium : a prese ntation to share excitement every minute, the
ideas and knowledge about night ·lasted with the Hi spanic
Bilingual-Bicultural Education Food Festival. These events were
pr?blems and their place in great ly crowd ed .
· today's international climate . The
G oing back to Educatio n
main feat ure, t he heavy atten- material, on Wednesday April 29,
dance, about one hundred and fif- there was a workshop in Spanish
ty people attended thi s event. 'about self managm ent and study
There were students, faculty, ad- effectiveness presented by Eulalia
ministrators, representatives of Cabr e ra , E. E.O ., Freshman
the Kean College Board of Counselor of Kean College . In the
Trustees, and State offici Is. The afternoon was the Bay of Pigs Lecguest speaker was Paquita ture by Luis Gonzales Lalondris,
Biascoechea, a US official of author of " Prisionero de Guerra. "
Education in Washington, D.C. There was a great chance to get
Her respondants were: Dean knowledge about these topics
Georgianna Appignani of the because they were really well
Kean College School of Educa- presented by them .
tion, and Anna Lopez from the
On Thursday April 30, the
New Jersey Bureau of Bilingual musi c of the Spani sh speaking
Education . There was a cultural people was presented by Eddie
entertainment by the Hispanic Palmieri and Orchestra in Con-

Photo by Jane Maltz

Part of the Celebration at Hispanic Cultural Week included tasting and eating Spanish food.
cert. The music is called "salsa." tiago culture and History of
Saturday, May 2nd, you know
The hispanic used salsa for cook- Ecuador. Ecuador, a cou ntry in · everything good can't last forever
ing as an ingredient which gives South America a place where
but what a way to finish the
their foods flavor; in the musical every individual should travel to.
Hispanic and Unity Festival with
sense it spices the lives of the In the evening there was " the
Luis Perico Ortiz and Charanga
great hispanic people.
teacher of the Year Award ' pro- -sensual bands. This was the
On Friday May 1st, going back ~gram" among teachers in Bilto roots by a Latin film series. San- ingual Education and ESL fields.
(Continued on page 21
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Editors

Photo b/ " Wild " Bill McClynn

New and old members of the Editorial Board celebrate Barb Harvey's (2nd from left) Election .

IN THIS
ISSUE
HAVING
TROUBLE
SLEEPING? READ A TALL
TALE.
(PG. 3)
DAVE MASON WAS AT
THE RITZ SATURDAY.
HOW WAS HE? JOE
Pl ET ANZA TELL YOU
WHAT HE THOUGHT
ABOUT MASON AND THE
'RITZ.
(PG. 7)
SEE WHO'S NUMBER 1 IN
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
(PG. 11)

ress ssoc ,on
by M. C. au·rns
the Indy.
This issue of the Independent is
Gino Abbate is the new Managthe first to be com pleted by the
ing Editor. He has served on the
new editorial board just elected
last week. Barbara Harvey is Independent' s photography staff.
for several years, this year se rving
heading up the new board which
as the Assistant Photography
consists of what she term s, "very
Editor.
competent people." She ran
unopposed in the election for
Next year's other editors are
Editor-in-Chief.
Joanne Batta for News, Mike KinThe Editor-elect is a Sophomore
ney for Feature and Joe Pietanza
English Major from Piscataway
for Sports. This year's Editor-inand hopes to make journalism her
Chi ef, Bruce Sidwell has switched
caree r. She joined the Indy staff in
to the photography department
February of 1980 at which time
and next year will act as
she served as Assistant . News
Photography Editor. Bob O'ConEditor under John O'Reilly. Last
nor was elected Arts and Graphics
spring she was elected to the posiEditor. Sue Karl was elected
tion of News Co-Ordinator which
Business M anager after se rvi ng
she has held all this year.
this year as Assi sta nt Advertising
Harvey said, "I think that
Manager.
policywise things will be about
In an interview this week the
the same at the Independent. W e
new Editor-in-Chief expressed opwill be worki ng to assu re that we
timism for next year. She said, " I
put out the best paper possible."
am confident that my staff next
The newly elected editor also expressed her hope that this staff year will stick by me and that we
will all be able to wock together."
will be able to bring the Columbia

Cabinet Formed
cabinet is to communicate by
by Joa nne Batta
Last Thursday, May 7, the Fund- sharing goals and problems with
ed Group CabiAet had thei r first each other." One specific prom ee ting. This cabinet was blem , the Bud get procedures, was
organized by Tom O ' Donnell , discussed. Andy Krupa , Vice
director of Admi ni strative Ser- Preside nt of Student Org., also
vices, in order to have a system of gave a rap stressing the imporcomm uni cation between different tance of working together and he
stated tliat he would make himself
organizations here at Kean.
Chairpersons fro m all the available next year as much as
organizations on our campus possible to the funded groups.
we re invited to atte nd . Nine fundOver the summer the cabinet
ed groups were represent ed at
this first meeting. Those groups will be working on their first goal
were: Ind epe ndent, F.A.S.A, In- which is Freshman Orientation
and a Record for Freshmen to get,
ternational Student Association ,
Science Org., Student Org ., . to help com municate about difC.E .C. , Hot Line, K.C.T.V . and ferent groups. They want to
" Reach the Freshman" as O' Don
K.C.N .J.
According to Tom · O'Donnell
nell stated , " and get many of
"the primary purpose of the
them inv~lved."

Tom O'Donnell was instrumental in the Funded Group Cabinet
formation.
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Newsbeat
Children's Matinee
" The Many Adventures of Winnie the Pooh" will be presented for
children at 11 :00 A.M . and 2 P.M . Saturday, May 16, in Hutchinson
Hall, J-100. All proceeds of the show will be donated to the John
O'Meara Memorial Scholarship Fund. Dr. O ' Meara, professor of communication sciences, died early this year.
The tickets cost $1 each and may be purchased from the Eugene G.
Wilkins Theatre for the Performing Arts box office from Noon to 8:00
P.M. Monday through Thursday and from Noon until 4:00 P.M . Fridays.

Graduate Teacher of the Year
A Kean College professor who started his career in a one-room
schoolhouse 45 years ago has been named " Graduate Teacher of the
Year" by the Kean Graduate Student Council.
Dr. Clifford L. Bush of 50 Parker Ave., Maplewood, who joined the
college in 1958 as chairman of the department of education, will
receive the award at a reception to be held May 14 in the Alumni
Lounge. Those attending will include other graduate professors, administrators and graduate students - whose popular vote resulted in the
selection of Dr. Bush.
He teaches graduate courses in administration of reading programs,
advanced reading seminar, psychology of reading and reading evaluation. The schedule is far from his teaching debut, in a rural schoolhouse
near Ithaca, N.Y., which would become the first of 14 public schools in
which he served .
Dr. Bush was a school principal , then superintendent, prior to college
teaching posts at Syracuse University and Western Reserve University.
For the past 17 years, he has taught only graduate level courses.
The award recipient holds a bachelor's degree from the State University of New York at Cortland, a master' s in administration from Alfred
University, and a doctorate in education from Syracuse University.

- Air Force To ·C ommission Student
Edward A. Mikolaj cz yk , a job at Francis E. W arren AFB,
Revolution bestowed the ROTC
gradua te stud e nt in Kea n Cheyenne, W yoming.
M edal Award upon him in
College's Master of Arts in Liberal
Du ri ng his two years in ROTC,
recognition of academi c exStudies (M.A.L.S.) program will be Mr._ Mikolajczyk has received
cellence and for demonstrating
commissioned as a Second · several awards. The 490th Cadet good character, dependability,
Lieutenant by the United States Group has given him both the adherence to military discipline,
Air Force on May 22, 1981. He Leadership ribbon and the
leadership, and a fundamental
will receive his Master's Degree Academ ic Honors ribbon . The and patriotic understanding of the
from Kean College on June 4, Major Joseph Bloomfield Chapter importance of ROTC training.
1981 .
of the Daughters of the Ameri can
Mr. Mikolajczyk is a 1969
graduate of Essex Catholic High
School. He received a Bachelor of
'
Arts degree in Economics from
Rutgers University's Livingston
BOBBY SANDS: The Epitome of a Devoted Man
College in January of 1980. That
by John Gin ya rd
same month he enrolled at Kean
After 66 days of self-imposed starvation that climaxed in his eventual
loss of life, Bobby Sands now resides in a world where the British fail to
College.
·
control the manner in which a person lives and breathes. Sands, a
As a member of the 490th Cadet
member of the British Parliment finally perished in pain and agony after a
66 day long refusal of food, a fast imposed because of his desire that Irish·
Group at New Jersey Institute of
Repulbican Army inmates be treated as political prisoners. The LR.A., acTechnology, Mr. Mikolajczyk has
cording to Sands and his followers are a group of Irishmen who loathe
been taking courses to prepare
and despise British establishments worldwide, the LR.A. carri es the
him for his career in the military.
stigma of a_group of rebellious, anti-society terrorists. Sands, serving a
lifetime sentence in the now famou s Maze prison in Belfast figured that
These courses can be taken by
the cause for which he was fighting was worth not only the hundreds of
any full time undergraduate or
lives that the LR.A. has reputedly taken, but his own life as well. Although
graduate student enrolled at Kean
many will question the method that Sands chose to protest, because in
College through a cross town
reality it was a self-destructi ve one, the fact is that here was a man willing
to suffer and eventually peri sh in order to make life better for those he
enrollment agreement between
cared about and the country that he loved. Only time will tell if the conNew Jersey Institute of
ditions for LR.A. prisoners will be granted, but in the meantime let us not
Technology and Kean College.
forget a devoted man who gave his life to a cause that he fe lt was worthHis initial assignment will be to
whil e. Hi s heart must havl' been so much larger than anyone could ever
have imagined.
the Missie Launch Officer School
at Vandenburg AFB in Cal ifornia.
After completing thi s training
period, he w ill be assigned to a

Family life Institute
Kean College is accepting registrations for a three-week institute on
family life education to be held July 6-23 .
Graduate level courses will be offered four days a week, Monday
through Thursday, to teachers, administrators, speciali sts and others
cncerned with family life education and parenting. Each student will be
able to select one morning course and one afternoon course.
The morning courses avai lable are " Developing and Teaching a
Family Life Education Program" and " Parenting Education for Supervisory Personnel in Early Childhood Education." The afternoon courses
are "Guiding Teachers to Work in Pre-Kindergarten through Grade 3,
With Culturally Disadvantaged Children," and "Advocacy for Family
Educators."
In addition, a number of special se minars have been scheduled for
Tuesdays.
The cost, which includes lunch, materi als and six graduate credits, is
$360 for students with at least one yea r' s residency in New Jersey and
$51'0 for non-residents. A deposit of $SQ is required, with May 29 being
the last day for registration. Further information is available from Dr.
June M . Handler, at the college.

Local Artist Performs At Kean
Carolle-Ann Craigie Mochernuk of North Plainfield, a student at
Julliard School, in New York City, will present a free concert at 8:00
P.M., Tuesday, May 20, in the Eugene G. Wilkin s Theatre for the
Performing Arts at Kean College of New Jersey, Union.
A native of Canada, Mrs. Mochernuk is a graduate of the Royal Conservatory of Music in Toronto, Canada. She has toured and performed
in solo and with orchestras in Canada, the United States, Labrador,
Greenland, England, the Netherland s -and Au stria .
Since moving to North Plainfield with her husband, Roman P.
Mochernuk, a violinist, she has appeared w ith the annual faculty
recitals at Kean College, where she is an associate professor in the
piano; Lincoln Center, New York City; the New Jersey Federation of
Women' s Clubs, the Newark and Montclair Museums and w ith the
Paterson Philharmonic, Delaware Valley Philharmonic and Stratford
Festival Orchestras.
As " Musicians Internationale," she and her husband have performed
for many groups in the area .
Her program will feature Romeo and Juliet Op. 75 by Serge Prokof1ef
with selections including Young Juliet, Balcony Scene, The Montagues
and Capulets, and Mercutio. The program also will include Max Reger's
Variations and Fugue on a theme by Telemann; Franz Liszt' s Annees de
Pelerinage, Au Lac de Wllenstadt and · Au Bord d' une Source; and
Maurice Ravel's Pavane pour une infante defunte and Jeux d' Eau .

Free P!"__egnancy Testing
NORTH
Free Counseling Service
JERSEY
We_provide asensitive and G y NEC O LOGICAL
caring atmosphere for all
CENTER

our patients while maintaining strict
confidentiality. S1111 Licensed Board
C1rtifi1d Gynecologists and Urologists
perform abortions, male end female
sterilizations in addition to complete
gynecological care. We also otter
counseling. birth control methods.
referrals when appropriate and a 24
hour answering service.

Immediate Appointments Available

40 UNION AVE.
SUITE 104
IRVINGTON. N.J.
(near G.S. Parkway)
One Block Fro m
lrvrng ton Ce nter

HOURS 9-!i
MON. THRU SAT.

Space Or Waste
by Wendell Ball
There are no hospitals, food ,
humans, poor people, crim inals,.
disease striken people, or shelters
for living. People are starving, dying, being killed, trying to kill
each other, and the President
smiles while th ese men go to
space to keep up with the Ru ssians. It' s like the little boy next
door wanting to have more
marbles than his competition in
the house opposite him. The
Presi dent is so use to being a well
to do person w ith plenty of
money that he could ca re less
about the kid s of Atl anta, the
Heroin revolution, Ru ssia, the ri se
of the KKK, the lower cla ss etc. As ·
long as his ri ch buddies get their
top cuts he' II keep smiling. But littl e does he know that he will have
the biggest rise in crim e on hi s
hands. People wil ' be robbing,
rioting, and killin g tur thei r piece
of the cake. There will al so be
plenty of protests and marches. So
if he thinks his budget cuts are appropriate let him wait around and
see the results.

Believe me it wo n' t be one race or
one class it will just be a lot of
mad folks. Didn ' t somebody say a
long time ago, " Waste not want
.not!" Space the perfect place to
dump your w astes . On the new s

they tell how many kid s are being
kill ed in Atlanta and they they zip
to more im portant things? W ell
somebody better do something
quick because I hate to see " the
anxiety society" go off.

Veteran Affairs Brief

b y Vicky Schindler
within the next few w eeks. On
W ewant to remind all veterans these form s each veteran must
to come to our office and sign for
write the dates, hours, and pay. their summer benefits as soon as ment issued for eac h tutoring sesthey receive proof of enrollment.
sion . The veteran and his tutor
A cancelled check, sc hedul e, or
must sign the form and bring it to
pink paid receipt will serve as proour office for our Veterans Coorof of enrollment. Al so, each
dinator, S't eve Vence, to sign . The
veteran needs to bring the name,
VA will reimburse each veteran
section number, and time per up to $69 .00 per month for
w eek in whi ch his summer tutorial assistance.
courses meet. There are new
Veteran s who are not enrolling
regulation s regardin_g summer
for the summer semester but plan
benefits which w ere outlined in
to return to Kean in the fall ,
the Independent last week. The
should bring proof of enro llm ent
new ruling is based on time spent
for the Fall semester to our office
in cl ass per w ee k rather than the
as soon as it is rece ived .
number of credits. ·For full inforRemember, the sooner you sign
mation on the new VA Regulafb r benefits, the sooner you will
tion, contact our office.
receive payment.
The U.S. has to be one of the
Veteran s who have been receivFor any ·question s, contact the
most wasteful countries. With all
i Ag tutorial as si st ance thi s
these horrifying events happening
semester can come to our office V e t e r a n A ffair s Off ice at
lhey want to play " W e; ve got
and pick up their tutorial form s 527-2028/2029 .
more weapons than you ." So
The Communication-Help Center (Hotline) is presently
what! The Ru ssians could care
recruiting volunteers for its 1981 -82 staff.
less. Reagan · is trying to solve
A commitment of 10 hours per week and a desire to help other
economic problems for the upper
studel'ltS and members of the community are requirements for
class only. H e's crying about,
admission to the Program.
economic cuts but he allows peoVolunteers undergo a rigorou s training so, if you can offer 10
ple to go to space. W asting
hours of caring commitment a week, we' ll ta ke ca re of the rest.
billions that could have been savOur trainin g covers communication skill s, crisis intervention . sexed for the programs he's cutting
uality, child abuse, depressi on , empathy, and a number of other
now. I hope all his voters realize
topics.
th e m ist ake th ey've mad e
If you' re interested, please stop by the Hotl ine Office (Coll ege
because minorit ies aren' t the only
Center 141) to fi ll out an application . W e' re open 9 a. m . to 1 a.m.
ones w ho w ill feel the crun ch.
M onday through Friday for appli ca nts to stop by, ask questi ons,
Billio ns fo r the defense budget cut
and iil l out thei r applications.
up socia l programs. What' s left to
do? Go to wa r. If you' re poor or a
li tt le upper than tha t, you go to
wa r, the perfect set up. W eapons ;
(Continued from page 1)
w hat H ispan ic are and tor a
do n' t e,._9t, they ca n't get sick, they
greater
night
of
the
week,
the
Hispan ic to enrich his know ledge
ca n't die, t hey can' t take dope,
and they can' t feel pai n. The same Kea n College Cafeteri a was pack- and bring him back cl oser to the
ed.
·
thi ngs in his home land.
goes for the space shuttle.
The H ispanic Culture and Unity
I woul d like to give special
This country wi ll be " the anxie- Festiva l was a week to be enjoyed thanks to the people wh o made
ty society" wi th ma ny people do- by eve ry ethnic group. For those the Hispanic Culture and U nity
ing what God would fo rbid. w ho are not H ispanic to lea rn Festiva l a great turn out.

Hispanic Culture
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Views from The Mountain

SPEAK OUT!'
Text by Joan ne Batta
Photos by Gino Abbate
WHAT DO YOU Tl-:IINK ABOUT THE RECENT BUDGETS THAT
WERE REFUSED TO DIFFERENT ORGANIZATIONS?

I don't think it's fair. They want
students to get involved in
organizations but they aren' t
allowed funds to do anything. I
was one of the students from
Public Administration and now I
can ' t go to Washington which I
thi'nk would have helped me in
my major.
Kyle Fo rtes

A Tall Tale Or
A Modern
Bedtime Story

b y John O ' Reilly
On~r ~pon a time there was a college known as Kean. Kean was like
most
other coll eges, it had classrooms, students, books, a library and
,,,- .:t11J 11
ev?li>.5>.~t>'ftSP.W2h kno:,vn as the Independent.
JE1,~!?Jliv. --ras given Q~t . free every Thursday and the students
wou1d ' fiappily pic k 1t up and find out everything they needed to know,
s,~S~0 ~.S, tbr.Yil}i,j ,n\t fpr the week, where to go if you needed help, when
you cou fd 8rgp and add clas~es, and anything else they needed to
know.
··
In fact another far off land even bestowed the Columbia Journalism
award on this paper. And merrily King Bruce, Prince Chris, Sir John of
The Mountain, and all of th eir subjects went on,
One sunny Mar<; h ~ay at a meeting of t~e rci'u'rid fa ble th e Indy, as it
wa s lovingly called, decid ed lo put out '\ ,'oof'issu e.
.
As th ey prepared it word cam e back to them that if th ey dared to print
an iss ue th at. w 9uld make people laugh, action would be taken aga inst
th em by th ose ogres w ho lived in a placed call ed Student Org. It seems
• that th e Indy had once before made peopl e laugh by using colorful
w riting th at offe nded some of th ese ogres and they had vowed to get
even!
Bravely this littl e ba nd of lndyeers put o ut a Spoof issue and, lo and
be hold, people c hu ck led and everyone was happy. Or so they-t hought!
But fa r off in Stud ent O rg. la nd a small group of ogres, led by th e
. lege nda ry " Iron M aiden" w ere plotting th ei r _revenge. W hat would
th ey do? How would th ey do it?
One bawd y spring day King Bruce and Prince Chris, dressed in
white robes with just two or three black stripes on them approached
the Iron Maiden and humbly asked for their mon ey so th at next year
Queen Bar and I could continue printing the Indy and letting all th e
stud ents know what was going on.
Dressed in black robes the Iron Maiden banished them from her land
screaming, "No, Money, No Money! " Some claimed that the Iron
Maiden was getting even with the Ind y for printing a Spoof issue. But
hardly anyone be lieved that person.
One gentle soul said that the Iron Maiden only froze th e Indy's funds
because she wanted to meet each an'cl every student from th e land of
Kean .
They said that the Iron Maiden would be at her desk in Stud ent
Orgland each and every day from eight in the morning until ten at night
happily supplying all of the Kean ' s studerits with everything they needed to know.
But all of a sudden this horrible person appeared in lnd yland and said
that the Iron Maiden had closed down 11 other towns in Keanland
because they approached her for money ,wearing white robes. " Liar!
Liar! " screamed Sir John of the Mountain . " Be off with you for
spreading such vicious lies about the Iron Maiden." And then another
person entered lndyland and repeated the, same rumors.
Sir John of the Mountain, with tears in his eyes and with his heart
breaking, dispatched a messenger, Maid M .C. of fire , to the Iron
Maiden' s office and to Student Orgland to check out these scurrolous
charges.
After several days Maid M.C. of the fire returned. Reluctlantly she told
sir,dohn of, The •Mountain that these rumors were true and that if lndyland ancJothe,r towns didn't change the complexious of their towns,
,th I.tori Mai.pen and her cronies would ride into these towns on their
Black.sta1ljon,s and lop off the heads of those wearing white robes.
Disillusioned and heartbroken the Lords of lnd yland went to Student
Orgland and appealed to those in command to overrule the Iron
Maiden. But theywere told "begone we will not ruin our summer worrying aobut you , come see us in September and we may help you."
The Moral of This Story : We need not give you one; it' s as simple as
Black and White!
1

I feel th e H ead of th e· Board
shouldn' t be bias to certain
groups.
Craig Polefka

TR\S:PJll

I feel that they should evaluate
th e whol e thing and get a new
treasurer who will represent the
students and what they want.
Students pay and they are depriving us of our education.
Stanton Williams

a

Peop le th row their powe r
aro und and are not using logic.
Katharine Owens

It stinks.
Kristine Koe hler

Th e money is there to be used
but it seems like there is too much
red tape to get the money you
need.
N anc y Rosario

I was really annoyed because
we could have had a chance to go
to Washington D,C. and talk to
Senators about getting more
financial aid for th e school but
they would not Jund our trip.
(Member of Public Administration)
Carolyn Bunkie

We feel th e system should work.
for th e . students and not against
them. We are not politicians. Is
thi s a politi cal issue or a personal
one?
Debbie Smith & Kevin Rodd

Greek Corner
This week's Greek Corner is going to wrap up the results of the
Greek Olympics and will give a
few of my observations about the
last two weeks of athletics .
The winner of the Greek Olympics in the sorority division was
Lambda Chi Rho with 51 points,
second place finisher was Alpha
Theta Pi with 39 points and the
third place finisher was Zeta Delta
Pi with 35 points. Zeta Delta Pi
was also the winner of the G.C.C.
good sportsmanship award. Congratulations girls.
The 1981 Greek Olympic
Champions for the fraternity division is Sigma Theta Chi with 82
points, second place was Nu
Sigma Phi with 63 points and Phi
Beta Delta took third place with
31 points. And the winner for the
fraternity good sportsmanship
award was Nu Sigma Phi. Con-

gratulations guys everyone did a
great job.
Now for a few observations -the
Greek Olympic awards party was
a great success last Thursday night
the beer flowed freely and the
music really had the people dancing. The WKNJ crew did a great
job. Everyone really went wild
over the trophies and everyone
agreed that the trophies given out
were the best yet.
There were only two negative
points of the night. One, a beer
tap was either mislaid or stolen
and it looks like the G.C.C. is going to have to foot the bill.
Secondly, one of th fraternities
reaily acted like fools when they
went to pick up their trophies,
they picked up their troph ies and
chanted Bullshit and other expletives . Come on guys if you had
participated a little more you

would of done a lot better and
then wouldn't have had to act like
babies.
A note of thanks has to go to
Student Activities for their help in
attaining the Student Center. To
Bob Maslo for getting us the beer
and to Dean of Students Pat Ippolito. We really appreciated
their help.
As for the Greek Olympics
themselves, a lot of people felt
they were run pretty smoothly.
There were a couple of problems
of course, but all in all everything
went pretty good.
A few of the highlights of the
Olympics were the Sudden Soccer matches (and I though Soccer
was a non-contact sport), the
Chugging contest, the Softball
games, .the Wrestling match and
the Arm Wrestling and of course
all the other events and moments
that I could not put in .
The G .C.C. was glad to see a
new entrant this year, the
Brothers of K.C. They did a great
job in the activities they par·ticipated in maybe next year
they'll be in more events.
Remember everyone, elections
for G .C.C. are next Tuesday.
See you next week.
P.S.· There will be a Chi party
next Thursday night from 9 to 2
see you there.

(i)

Pilgrim Medical Group

ABORTION SERVICES
1st and Mid-Trimester (thru 15 wks.)
Local or General Anesthesia

2nd Trimester (16 thru 23 wks.)

1 JR IMESJER
st

LOCAL ONLY UP To 10 wms
MEDICAOE PATIENTS UP TO12 WKS.

• FREE PREGNANCY TEST
• EXAMINATION AND
COUNSELING
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MORRIS.
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.
Master Charge • Visa • Bae .

$150
$100:

HOURS 9-5 P.M.
MON . THRU SAT.
746-1500
IN NJ CALL TOLL FREE

18001 772-2174
393 BLOOMFIELD AVE
MONTCLAIR N J 07042
I
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independenl
It is customary for the outgoing editor-in-chief to write a
farewell editorial and this will be no exception.
As editor I have been privy to the -~gJJHtal and social undercurrents here at Kean and have comeJ_aw,ay with an insight that is
both enlightening and distressing. .., ,
College life is a utopia in comparison with the "real" world.
Classes can be spaced so that there is ample time in-between to
socialize and take advantage of any recreational activity
available. One can belong to an organization that functions
within the college, such as the Independent, or one can just relax
and enjoy the free time.
It is the politics that go on behind the scenes that leaves a foul
taste in my mouth. Most students are spared this education,
however, some are not. Those of you who must deal with Student
Organization, the Administration and other groups on a day to
day basis have seen that if takes more than a will to do good to
function within this framework. Often times deceit, political
maneuvering, favoritism, and "I'll wash your hand if you wash
mine" types of situations arise which are unavoidable and must
be deaJt with.
There have been times when I was confronted with one of the
above situations and throughout the year I have tried not to taint
my hands with any wrongdoing. I feel that I've passed through
these obstacles unscathed, but maybe I have been scratched
slightly.
As editor-in:.chief I've tried to remain fair and unbiased while
those around me were not, critical yet sympathetic and honest
yet somehow wondering that if this is only college then the "real"
world rT'!USt be filled with liars, cheats and thieves and those who
don't give a damn .
As far as my editorials go, they have been truthful. And I take
this paragraph 9f truth to once again state that the lndependent's
budget for 81-82 was in Student Organization on time yet the
Finance Board, headed by Shirley Bowman doesn't believe me.

******
Here is a list of things which I leave to Kean College:
To my successor, Barbara Harvey, I leave Monday nights and a
year's supply of Di-Gel and Bayer aspirin.
To Pat Ippolito I leave our next spoof issue.
To Student Organization I leave rationale, honesty and maybe
quorum.
To Nathan Weiss I leave Pingry.
To the Black Student Union I leave the door of the Independent open or the abi"lity to lift expressions off the ground again.
To my staff of this past year I leave a bundle of thanks.
And to John O'Reilly and others, from a sympathetic WASP, I
would like to leave a Free Ireland.
Signed,
Bruce Alan Sidwell

endent
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Vote Of Thanks

Dear Editor,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the students who
worked on the successful, and colorful, Voter Registration Drive held
on April 29th.
Special thanks also to Dr. Michael Israel, Robert Maslo, Bonnie
Restivo, Steven Vence, Tim Weaver, Cathy Wehrer and Janice Jackson
and the many administrators and auxiliary staff who worked the booths.
There are many of you who gave of your time on the 29th and although
I didn't get a chance to chat with you personally, your assistance was
sincerely appreciated.
·
Through all your time and effort, we registered over 200 students in
just a few hours!
In Appreciation,
Ann Walko
Assistant to the Dea n of Students

Food Fest Kudos
Dear Editor,
We, the International Students Association would like to express our
gratitude for the following members of the faculty and staff for their support and contributions concerning International Food Festival which
took place on Thursday, April 23rd, 1981.
Victor Valle, Professor of Fine Arts Dept. (D.P.S.)
George Luther Ill, Chairperson of Chemistry Dept.
Daniel Kadish, Supervisor, Fine Arts Services.
Vincent Merlo, Director of I.R.C. Dept.
Al Tambuscio, Director of Food Service.
International Students Association
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OP-Eb
Mr. G. Misses Net
Dear Editor,
On behalf of the Kean College Ice ·Hockey Team and Coach Tom
O ' Donnell, I would like to thank the In.dependent for their coverage
during our recent championship season. Now on to a senstive matter.
While it was refreshing to pick UQ..the April 23rd issue of the Independent and see a hockey story (The Official National Hockey League
Awards, official?), I was, as I am sure some others were, offended by
several of Mr. Ginyard's selections. I am sure that Mr. G's intentions
were good, however his selections somehow missed the net. It is apparent that Mr. G's exposure to the NHL probably consists of an occasional Cable TV game with Uncle Jim and One Eyed Bill or reading a
dry piece in the Star Ledger or New York Daily News.
First, Paul Holmgren has never done a number on Clarke Gilles or
Nick Fotiu . In fact, Gilles has dumped Holmgren three times in the past
three seasons. Second, Jorgen Petterson gets the NHL Cutest Player
Award, not Duguay. Even Kean freshman Mike Hackeny is cuter than
Duguay. Finally, everyone knows that the worst display of temper ever
goes to the late Wayn e Maki of the St. Louis Blues, who, for all intents .
and purposes ended the career of Ter_rible Ted Green of Boston in an
exhibition game in th e early 70's by splitting Green's skull with his Northland . Besides, anyone who tries to take out Bobby th e Baby can't be
all that \:>a'd .
Fortunately, Mr. G . does not deserve all the blam~ in thi s case. Part of
thi s injustice to hockey fans must be placed at the feet of the Sports
Editor and his assistants. It has always been my impression that an
editor was to read and substantiate all submitted pieces prior to their
appearance in the paper. These are supposed to be knowledgeabl e
people in th e sports fi eld. Let's get with the program, guys!
Sincerely,
The Wiz Jr.
Assistant Ice Hockey Coach
Kean College of New Jersey
P.S. Why do some writers use their initials in their byline, i.e. R.C.
Stokes, I.M. Frigid, M.C. Burns? Seems rather mysterious.

Another Phonathon

Success
Dear Editor:
On behalf of the Executive Board of the Alumni Association I want to
thank all the volunteers for their assistance during the Alumni
Phonathon, most notatily th e following ogranizations: Sigma Beta Tau,
Nu Sigma _Phi , Nu Theta Chi, Omega Sigma Psi , Delta Sigma Pi , Zeta
Delta Pi , Sigma Kappa Phi , KCTV and the Baseball Team .
Thro ugh th e efforts of all our volunteers - stu dents, alumn i and staff
-w e raised $23,027.50, surpassi ng o ur goal by $6,000.
Sigma Beta Tau, fo r the seco nd year in succession, won the $100
prize as the group raising the most money ($5 ,766) . Tony Kwiatek of
Sigma Beta Tau won the $50 prize as the individual raising the most
money (he poned all 11 nights and raised $3,294).
" Special thanks" to Manny Occhiogrosso (Sigma Beta Tau) who phoned 7 nights and to Sid Simandl (Nu sigma Phi) who phont•d 6 nights.
All of the student volunteers are to be commended for a "job well
done" . Thanks to all!
Sincerely,
Caroline M . Jolly '70
Director of Alumni Affairs

Dismayed And Di.stressed
Dear Editor,
As a concerned student and an athlete for the Squires lacrosse team ,
I found the April 30th issue of the Independent most di stressing. The
problem is two-fold-:First of all, on page 3 of the Independent was a rather lage block with
" VOTE NO FOR PINGRY" contained in it, printed in bold-face t-ype. I
feel that th e Administration and most of the coll ege organizations were
unjustly betrayed by the printing of this statem ent. Kea n College can ,
only benefit from the Pingry purchase. The-only valid argument against
th e purchase is that the students don' t want to part with a mere $3 a
credit, which is nothing compared to $1 2 a credit that Montclair State
students pay to cover th e cost of a new student center.
Second ly, the cove rage of Kean's own Baseball and Lacrosse tea m,
has been poor at best, while professional sports have had plenty of
coverage, including r:ihotographs. The only photograph printed in relation to the Lacrosse team w as take n during last year's season .
I was under the impression that the Independent was the Kean College newspapc,r and would serve the college community. I guest first
impressions are often misleading.
Terrence Dunne

Dear Editor,
A few weeks ago, an Op-Ed was printed in the Independent in response to
the article of April 2nd, 1981, concerning the Kean College Physical Therapy
Program. The writer(' s?) cho_se to attack the article, as well as the wrtier and
all Pre-Physical ,Therapy Students.
_Unfortunately, every time the Junior Physical Therapy students tried to
make a point, they had to take something out of context.
For instance, they comm~nted on the quote "I can't see an advisor when I
want to". If they had read the rest of the quote, they would've realized that
the student was saying that there were uno hours allotted for Pre- P.T.
students". Where was their comment on this, the more important of the two
statements?
They also addressed a quote that dealt with a student saying that-the P.T.
department was not doing its job. They said, "How does the student hae the
perspective or insight irito Uitt -f •is •entailed in , that job?" We agree. How
could we possibly know w11enl tv& can't even get our foot in the door? We
can only compare what we see and .bear to other P.T. departments at other
schools.
The Junior P.T. students state that the selection process is based on a good
grade point average and a certain amount of work experience. Academic
Advisement does not give exact details, only a department would be in the
position to give you the exact criteria of selection.
.,
We are not seeking preferential treatment; we just feel that as Kean College students who pay tuition and don't even come in contact with
C.M.D.N.J., we're at least entitled to legitimate answers to our questions.
After all, it Is a joint program, aod Kean College grants the degree. Anyone
with any common sense comes to the conclusion that the selection process
leave a lot to be desired when questions aren't answered and when some of
those selected for interviews have lower G.P.A.s and less volunteer work
than some of those who weren't selected;
It seems as though the P.T. faculty have placed students against students,
P.T. against Pre-P.T. If the Junior Physical Therapy students would think back
to their Freshman and Sophomore years, they'd realize that what the PrePhysical Therapy students are saying is true: It seems odd that a Physical
Therapy student would answer the article instead of the department, who
were actually the ones being criticized.
•
Now that we have addressed the Op-Ed of April 30th, 1981, let us now
state some facts about the Physical Therapy Program:
Fact 1) Kean College draws many students to this school for P.T. - you'd
think the college would try to provide a staff, a program and a flexible curriculum to fulfill the needs of the vast and growing P.T. student' population.
Fact 2) Advisement even with "very definite hours" is often non-existent.
Yo u may reason that staff is l9w.and time is short ... so where does that leave
us? We were told tog o to Academic Ad visement with our problem s. Unfortu nately, their office does not h·ave th e knowledge or answers needed . W e
feel that the staff of the P.T. department should be expanded to hand le t he
hundreds of Pre-Physical Therapy students.
Fact 3) There were almost two hundred students who applied to th is program and only 65 got interviews. We feel that the staff should be expanded,
or the selection process begun earlier so that all are interviewed.
Humanitarianism and devotion to the field are attributes which we fee l can
only be accessed fully through an interview.
Fact 4) Pre-Physic?! Therapy students received a form letter from
C.M.D.N.J. statingJhat they did not make the program. We feel that it would
be beneficial for all concerned, to use a different type of form letter, in which
specific weaknesses are listed; a-nd those which apply to that student are
noted.
Fact 5) The Pre-Physical Therapy curriculum is very strict in that it does not
allow for flexibi lity in appl ication to other _
majors. Such specialized courses
like Chemistry 1031 and 1032, and Essentials of Anato my and Physiology
2409. are used by Allied Health maj ors only. It is very difficult to tran sfe r
these c redits to ot her colleges, and are often not even accepted by other majors wit hin Kean College! Th is fact was not made know n to many of us unti l
after we had spent the t ime and the money.
The Physical Therapy prog ram at Kea n is a relatively new o ne, yet we fee l
that t here is a need for ma ny im provements.
We hope that by clarifying our vi-ews, the Pre-Physical Thera py and
Physical Therapy students will be able to work together to impress these
needs to t he College and its Administration .
Pre-Physical Therapy Students
P.S . Although Mr. Stokes did not write the" second part to the original article,
we feel that the faculty could have taken it upon themselves to reply.

S
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Behind Bars: Not Rem~mb~ring
Welcome to another weekly
version of Behind Bars. Whether
you are an avid reader or a newly
found friend of this article, I'm
su're by now that you are all fully --11-<.,I'■
aware of the just of my column.
Quite simply, its purpose is to _ .__..
inform the campus community of
bars which I visit each week. - ----•
Along with notific;ation on such
important facts as drink prices,
music and directions, I often add
personal experiences that myself
and friends enjoyed at our
selected saloon.
However, this week's rendition
of Behind Bars will be quite different from previous ones. The
reason for this is simply because I
cnanot remember the taverns
visited throughout the past week .
I do recall bits and pieces of each
place, but certinaly not enough to
write a full article on . This may
seem like a disgrace to you that I
was much too int.oxicated to
recollect my evenings, however, I
am not in the least ashamed of my yourself without rfven knowing for · judgements? I can't even take my
actions; you see, while forgetting sure.
experiences into account - I canintricate points of my visitations,
Don' t misunderstnd me though.
not remember any!
there is on~ fact I am totally ·sure Please don't let yourself believe
Let us quickly reminisce the
of - I had a good time!
this is a consta nt occurrence on
past week. Possibly a few things
You may ask . If you can't
my part, for I promise to you that will come to mind.
'
remember where you went how following articles w il l be much
Tuesday, May 5 - After sitting
do you know you enjoyed
more complete and resolute.
in the Pub for a few afternoon pityourself? As usual I ca n answer
You must discern my predica- chers amidst the company of
that question with absolutely no ment for a moment to appreciate several friends, I decided a
difficulty.
this week's writing.
change from the norm was needA) I was told by a friend that I
You see, along with the warmer ed. With that notion in mind I
had a good time, thus, I believed
weather of spring the halcyon
called several good, old friends to
him .
afternoons of the period, and the
see " 0hat was happening"
B) I awoke one morning with ' budding growt h of plantlife, so
around my home turf. This may
the realization that I ha spent gro~s something else; my thirst.
have been a mistake - a very big
quite a bit of money, hence, And this thirst, on these freuently
mistake.
leading myself to believe the past hot, humid days, is often undying
Because of the fact that I had
evening was rather good .
not seen these partic ular friends
and impenetrably which means
the soaki ng of suds ' is an ongoi ng for some time they decided to
C) I heard no complaints from
anyone, so I went upon the old process. In shorter terms, I drin k -designate the evening as " let's get
Mike Kin ney drunk night". I must
sayi ng that " no news is good my p roverbia l ass off!
say they did a _splendid job of it,
news."
Don't be surprised - don't act
for I do not remember ever visitng
So now in your episodes of ob- shocked, because I'm sure that
more than two bars (thanks to two
fuscation you may wish to resort you may be a little too proud to
old friends, Jack Daniels and
to these three choices in deciding place your accounts into writing.
But who am I to pass
Yukon Jack). The next morning I
whether or not you ~njoyed

•

was informed we had actually
visited four different taverns. But,
I had a good time!
Wednesday, May 6 - Deciding
to keep a good thing going I, once
again , went out with that same
group of guys. This time we termed our adventures as " let' s all get
drunk night" . Forever being men
of our word we did just that. And
unless " oblivion " ha s recently
becom e the nation' s 51st state, I
have no conceptions of my bearings after 12:00 midnight. But, I
had a good time!
Thursday, May 7 - I can' t even
remember where it all began , yet,
again I had a good time!
Friday, May 8 - In short terms:
Drin king in the Pu b; Dri nkig morl"
on the ride to Shea Stadium;
Drinking at Shea Stadium.
" Anh(' USt'r Bush Night" a the pub
. You can fill in the
space . I had a good time though!
Saturday, May 9 - Sunday, May

rn - Someday, when my life
flashes before my eyes t hese two
clays may come to mind. If there is
an afterlife I assure you all, you
will read about it. I will tell you
this much , however, I had a good
time!
Fo rgetting significant happenings of my evenings was not at all
intentional. You must understand
that while I was searching fo r a
new subject to present in this
week's issue, I inadvertently
drank a bit too much. (That' s like
someone saying "I think I breathe
a bit too much).
I' m sure you all know what deja
vu is. The feeling that you ' ve
done something or have been
somewhere before, however, you
can ' t seem to pinpint it or explain
it. W ell then, what would you call
the feeling that you have when
you know for a fact that you've
been somewhere before, but you
cannot remember a damn thing?
INTOXICATION VU? DEJA INEBRfATED? Per 'laps someday,
one bright being (possibly "lit"
would be more appropriate) will
conjure up a name for it. I was so
"bombed" last night I can't
remember anything seems just
too drawn out to say in one
breath when you' re sporting a
vicious hangover.
Oh well , such is life. When one
indulges, one must pay the consequences.
As an old Irish proverb goes " If you can't drink till the cows
come home, then don't bother .
drinking at all. "
So , I leave you with th!:' Irish
proverb and also with th!:' promise
that I will atrempt to do better
nt'Xt Wl'Pk .

FINAL NOTE : If any stude nt
should happen to iind a few brain
cells around campus, please contact me or simply drop thPm off al
the Indy offin• in care of Behind
Bars.

CCB & Social Committee present the
'

,,

ALL COLL'EGE ·PICNIC
May 15, .1:00 PM on
·C ol 1€ge Center Green

1-n .case of ta.in, music will' be moved to
cafeteria.
Admission Free
Must have K.C.I.D.
2 People per I. D ·.
DIXIE DREGS

·Free Food & Drink
No Liquor Outside
& Special Guests

GROVER KEMBLE & ZA ZU ZAZ
and JUMP JOHNSON

Dave Mason - Jonathan Edwards -Reviewed
i::.:·:-

Dave Mason

by Joe Pietanza
·"'
On a night when the sound in
the theatre ,was never really right,
we went into Elizabeth to see" An
Evening With Dave Mason ."
Opening for Mason was Jonathan
Edwards. It was the eve of
Mason ' s thirty-fifth birthday.
Besides bringing his talents to the
Ritz Theatre he also brought two
of his friends. Jim Kreiger, who
played guitar with Mason all night
and Mark Stein (the former lead
singer for the Vanilla Fudge) sang
three songs with Mason.
The sound system in the Ritz
wasn't very good at all. Both
Mason and Edwards were continually tellin g the sound people
at the Ritz what to do. The sound
still didn't sou nd that good. Between the loudness of Edwards'
harmonica and feedback and

~

oreaks in some of Mason' s songs
it got pretty embarrassing for the
Ritz . The place was at best half
full.
First Edwards came out with his
harmonica and guitar. He was doing his own material and renditions of other popular songs. I' m
not the biggest Edwards fan but he
did the songs Have You Seen Her
and Only You. His harmonica
gave us a headache and we felt
like we were on that aspirin commerical where the girl goes to a

rock concert and gets a headache.
· He played the piano on a song entitled Lady and that was well
done. He encored with probably
his most famous song Sunshine.
He was received pretty well but as
I said I'm not the biggest Edwards
fan.
Th,en Dave Mason came out
with Jim Kreiger and opened with
an arousing Just A song. We were
a little disappointed that Mason
did not have his band behnd him.
He answered to it right away. " I

1•
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PERCEPTIONS: Coming of Age in the
Sixteis ... and the Eighties
by Ann Cross Linehan
Literature about "the Sixties" is
growing in abundance. A sufficient amount of time has lapsed
for people to view thi s now
" historical" period with more
clarity and objectivity. It was a turbu l e nt period ; it affected
everyone living in our society during that time, and it affects our ·
lifestyles - and our perspctives - today. The politica l and socioeconomic climate in our country
is once again conservative . It is a
cyclical process, and the pendulum swings back and forth
every few decades.
Young men - high school and
col lege student s - in the sixties,
demonstrated against the war in
Vietnam and protested the activities of Dow Chemical, among
many other "fasc ist" corporation s
which supported the war, directly
or indirectly. Now, some of these
men have joined the " Establ ishment" (one of the big "buzz"
words of the sixti es) and ea rn
su bstanti ally more than just a living wage. Some of these men
have remained si ngle, some are
fa mil y men and others, now
growing in number, are divorced.
Another segment of the population who grew up in the sixties
have "kept their ideals" and work
for institutions and causes which
advocate freedom and equality
for all people, and fig ht for the
" underdog". Just as many of
these men have chosen to remain
single, or marry and perhaps raise
a family, or divorce. The choices
-and the adj ustment to the changing times - are many and complex.
Women w ho were in hi gh
sc hool or college duri ng the late
sixties and ea rl y seve nti es were
co nfro nted with, and many acti vely dealt wit h - the intensely
turbul ent social, moral and
political issues. They joined the
men in protesting the wa r and
many of the same _joined the
blossoming Women's Movement.
As the men burned their d raft
cards, the women bu rn ed their
bras. Not all - in fact, the people
doing the burning were relatively
quite few. Many more protestors
watched , fasci nated , gleeful, perturbed, angry . Those were angry,
loud and confusing times. Very
few (you ng) people wer complacc n t. Many became self.
right eous, and in turn , arrogant
-b laming parents, in stitution s and

" the system" for the apathy, corruption, hypocrisy and vio lence in
the world. It was "a coming of
age" for the youth of this nation,
but in what sense? How many actually e nt ered adulthood,
manhood or womanhood during
that time. Perhaps it was a stepping stone or perhaps a holding
pattern for those struggling with
· the late stages of adolescence or
stumbling into the ea rl y stages of
adulthood . Perhaps it was the
perfect example of Erik Erikson's
concept of the Am erican youth's
stage of the "psychosocial
moratorium . The realizations, the
growth in self-awareness and in
the perception of how our socioeconomi c and political environ~
ment funcitons, would come
later.
The social revolution of the sixties would pave the way for future
generations, particularly for
women, to have choices - and to
make them more gracefully than
the first "p ri so ner" ge nerati o n of
the so-called New Woman . Bei ng
si ngle is no lon ger a stigma, nor is
is co nside red asocia l or abnormal.
It is also now acceptable and even
ad mirable for a woma n to put her
ca ree r before marri age. It' s her
choi ce to postpone marriage and
motherhood or not choose eith er
or both at all. It's been said that
someti mes it's easie r not to have
choi ces - this way, the decis ion is
made for you and then you deal
with the situation. Decisio nmaking is difficult (very few of us
had bee n taught "l ife ski ll " in
chi ldhood) - it puts you in control
of your life and holds you responsible. And now that we have
choices, thi s fact alone is often
taken fo r granted: W e complain
or bemoan that there are too
many choi ces!
I suggest that we take time out
to appreciate that there are
choices - and wh ere did these
choi ces come from - and how did
they evolve?

* Next Week: "Shifting Gea rs"
* All are cordia lly invited to attend the last WOMANTALK program of the season: " Think Thin
-Cook Thin
Be Th i n . "
Refres hm ents and celebration will
abound'
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want to get back in touch with ,
;myself," he said. He then sang a
·song to his wife who is four
.month's pregnant called Every
Woman. He also did Ben E.
:King's Stand By Me and did it very
'well. In the song If I Could Only
Find The Words there was feed,back and breaks in the sound. It
ws a shame too bcause it was a
really pretty song.
Mason was talking to the au1dience all night. People were
shouting out titles all night and he
did play most of them . Jim Kreiger
was a pleasure to listen to when .
you could hear him play the
guitar and sing harmony. Mark
Stein came out to sing harmony
on Mason' s most popular song,
We Just Disagree. The song,
almost anyway it is done, is pleasing to the ear but the mix of the
sound again was a deterent. In
that respect the evening was a
shame. Mason encored with the
Eagle's classic Take It To the
Limit. He seemed a little
disgu sted and didn't come out for
a second encore. ·You couldn't
blame him.

Due to Lack of
F~ature Space

EQUUS
Will be Reviewed
in Next Week's Issue
"The Ritz Theatre has become one of Jersey's top concert halls."

The Selecter: Celebrate The Bullet
by David Wuethrich
Early last year a new form of
music hit the American scene.
The music was called Ska. It is a
combination of reggea and 60's
rock. It has a good beat to it
which makes it great dancing
music. There are many Ska bands
around but only two or three are
very prominent. The Selecter is
one of the better bands out of

England today.
The Selecter is a half black -· half
white band (thus the term twotone for most ska bands) , headed
by the female vocalist Pauline
Black. Their n ew album ,
Celebrate The Bullet, sees some
changes on it from their previous
r~lease, Too Much Pressure. The
Selecter have broken away from
the Two-Tone label they formed

"For C@O~lled Gurruz WC1o 've
Ccrrnsudcered Suacrod~ WC-nen

,.
r Jiae

I"'!}
•
"
"-i~lfro
L;;@~M

0Z

~
If'
~!J'U6V

"

Thu~sday J'~A1l B4'iih
s:us·l0JiOD-rHns rCi, cea:iJ r.e

with The Specials, and are on the
regular Chrysalis label. Two of the
former members have been
replaced by new faces .
Celebrate The Bullet still hangs
on to th heavy reggea roots in
their first album , even more so.
The album might not sport such a
popular song as On My Radio,
but it is still of high calibur. The title songs begins with a good echoing guitar and soft beat. It is a song
about ho_w suici de won't bring
back a lost love. Two of the
albums best stongs are sung by
The Sel ecter' s mal e voca list, Arthur 'Gaps' Hendrickson. One
song is called (Who Likes) Facing
Situations. It is about noncommuni ca tion between two
people. " We are in consta nt incom mun i cad o
·
i ncom municade .. . in ... cam mu ...
ni cado." The other song is called
Tell Me What's Wrong. It is a
good reggea so ng about a broken
frie ndship.
One so ng about street vio lence
is ca ll ed Bombscare. It is a song
about someone planting bombs in
apartment build ings. All of the
songs are not total Ska . Paul ine
Black si ngs a bluesy type song
called Cool Blue Lady. Arthur
Hendrickson also uses his low
voice to sing a slow hautning tune
called Their Dream Goes On. The
album closes w ith a well fi tting·
so ng. Bristol and Miami is about
reggea singers si nging in the
streets. It end s with a stiff drum
beat and a chorus of " Black man
singi ng in the heat of the night,
broken dreams have flown away"
softly receding into the dista nce.
This album is a definite must for
fans of Ska. The guitars and orga ns
are good and the bass holds it
togeth er. But most of all it' s got
the beat!

I
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ONLYTHEARMYGIVES
YOU TWO WAYS TO LOWER
THE COST OF EDUCATION
. IN JUST TWO YEARS.
/

LOAN FORGNENESS

In fact, in just two years you can accumulate ~p to
If you have a Gu~nteed Student · , nor a National $15,200 for grad school. (Only the Army can offer you a twoDirect Student Loan (made after Octo r 1, 1975) hanging year enlistment.)
,

r

over your head, consider spendihg-a eouJMe -of years in
the Army.
If you train for certain specialties, the government will
release you from 1/3 of your indebtedness (or $1,500, whichever is greater) for each year of active duty.
Obviously, a three-year enlistment could eliminate
100% of your indebtedness. But you may prefer to take a
shorter route and sign up under the Army's two-year enlistment option (and put 2/3 of your debt behind you).
Or you might want to join the Army Reserve. If you
qualify, as a Reservist you can stay home, get paid for your
active duty, and receive 15% loan forgiveness (or $500,
whichever is greater) for each year you serve.
But we're not just offering you loan forgiveness. With
your education, you can propa_ply qualify for.a higher rank
and pay grade. You'll have your choice of many sophisticated Army skills.
And you may be eligible for generous m0netary educational incentives.

TWO-FOR-ONE SAVINGS PLAN
If your dream is to continue your education some day,
joining the Veterans' Educational Assistance Program can
bring that day closer.

It's not a loan, so you'll never have to worry about
making payments. It's simply a savings program between you
and the government.
THE ARMY'S COLLEGE BENEfflS
If you save between $25
Per Mo. 2 Yrs.
and $100 of your monthly
You Save:
$100 $2,400*
Army pay, the government will
Gov'tAdds
match that amount two-for-one.
2-for- l :
$200 $4,800
On top of that, yo'u might
Total:
$300 .$7,200 \
qualify for an exclusive Army
$8,000
Army Adds:
educational incentive of $8,000.
$15,200>'d,
Total Benefits:
(For enlistments of three years
*Maximum individual contribution
or more, your incentives could
during a 2-year enlistment.
1
$12 000 )
**Certain 4-year enlistmen ts can get you
tota up to
,
·
as much as $20, 100 fo r college , plus a $5,000
And you can participate in
_ caro enlisrment 001'\US for a total of$25 ,l00. VEAP at the same time you're
receiving loan forgiveness.
So, in just two years, you can go back to school with 2/3 of
your debt behind you and up to $15,200 for your education ahead
of you. (Of course, a longer enlistment could result in more educational benefits and 100% loan forgiveness.)
To find out more about both ways to serve your country
as you serve yourself, call 800-421-4422. In California,
800-252-00lL Alaska and Hawaii, 800-423-2244. Ask for
the name of the Army's college representative nearest you. 1
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The Old-New Speedhunt
This being the last speedhunt game - we combined the old
game and the new . .
DIRECTIONS: Try to find 30 " famous and infamous" names in
the large box below. This ti me use adjoining letters.only._T~is is
not as easy as it may sound . Try it and good luck! Time L1m1t: A
good 10 minutes.

·FURDTHE FROG
II -rE"lt.l<tBLE" STo,<tv1 HA ,; H1,
CLtFra,./-r111/ I> ANO Frie
{'/fol, ,<!IC€' /1611 /,./$T 7i'M€

o S-,qVE 71(€ l.lrlf" 'l"Yt~
IV£16f/8~-,RIIY f")IIIJ!<O. /YJlf<lt<O
f/115 &EN' II vtCTitt1
TH€

9

by Ray Ma uro
RllY'5 JU5T Sffl'/1/'JG THfflE-H~
{'10V!IIG-OOE5fl''t Hf!VE l!r'Y £1'•
HE· · •HE•- · Wl!IT f! fYII
-

7'

or

STi>ittY), ColYJ/v G fto/TI< f""I/OI"/
SEc1,1C, HtS r,f/€,vll>,/{IJ'

CAI< SL1 b€~ ON 77fC 1/t>f/D
//,JI> fl€ Cl/I/ S/(€5' WTb A

'trLE /71/t>,..,-E f'oL.E- · ·

·s SB ·L c ·T SN BT AGAR N '
,U I ·E A T T I N S H A UM Z B

:p U N

Y C R E E K R E L O O Y.

MEMAAKANINGRRWR
NDRHRTBA

OPEYEN

A I ASE R ' ERDV IWNT E
MSFNDTHFIAOSIAG
' AOUESFINWTRNGEG
TNR I RHNRT EWI UH I
HRDPCKLIALIARNC
REAGPOLPSSMEAKL
HITLERDKAWOMOEL
NDERDENAJ FUJ YNY

. 0

C H Z F OU L E O P M ·U G Q U

0
0

G H I GU L RU KN ·1 XO N E
LIST:

I. (J.R.J EWING
2. POPEYE (Th,• Sai lor)
1 . (Fra nk\ SINATRA
4. BLACKBEARD
(ThP PiraH
5 . SUPERMAN
6. CH RI ST
7. (Arlolphl HITLER
8 . HAGAR (Th,• Horrihlt')
9 . (King) KONG
10. (D r.) FRANKENSTEIN
11 . FU MANCHU
12 . (Ri c harrll N IXON
13. LASSIE
14. (Martin Luthl'r) KING
15. (l,,J c) HA YES

(A rnold) PALMER
UNDERDOG
(lod NAMATH
ZORRO
(ShC' ll y) WINTERS
2 1. (Gov. Brend an) BYRNE
22. (Ex- Preside nt) CARTER
23 . KOJAK
24. (PrPsident) REAGAN
25. (DP,1n oi SturlPn t~)
IPPOLITTO
26. H INKLEY
27 . (Thomas) EDISON
28. (Mark) TWAIN
29 . DARWIN
10. FURD (Th<' Frog)

16.
17.
18.
19 .
20.

.b y Wimmer

THE RETURN

THE END IS HERE

[umru
N.J:

TED

•. 0

By Wayne Canada

by George Falkowski
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Notices• Notices• Notices • Notices • Notices • Notices •
The English Department
presents

Sponsors

Financial Planning Seminar

"How To Become Financi.allY Independent"

·Big Sound
of
County Line

The Adolescent In Film

Bring a Friend

"THE 400 BLOWS"

also

Tuesday, May 19
t
3
1:40 and, 7:30
p.rn'LJ
h;:; u_r.fi ·
,,
-~r,bn.6fl t)l[;q 1,,.
•
· H-a-'a',
-• J1 1ori ni
!Jo•
H U t Ch Inson
,>lr,rn ~i orlw 1,
Room 100 ' r1 111
.~ .9.Jl

•>f,)

11

LAMBDA THETA PHI

Come To The Pub
Friday, May 15
9 to 1 A.M

r,

.,r,..,,? • '·· ,. •

Wed End of School
Champagne Party
50' a Glass

Plus
Live Entertainment
The Reasons

Most people answer yes to this question . However only 5% of the
population today ac hieves this obj ec tive.
What ha ppened to t he 95% of Americans who do NOT make it
financially?
T_he spe~ker is Paul B. Zoch, certified fin a ncial palnner, and
registered mvestment advisor. Some topics Mr. Zoch will discuss
are:
Will you r future ca reer produce enough money to make it financially? What type of ca reer
should you investigate{
Is you r bank account ea rning 14 • int eres t / It should be!
Are you taking tax deductions for your life in.c;urance policy ?
How to reap tax benefits and appreciation in buying real es tate with you r fn'ends in partnerships.
What rate of interest should my money be working at? Do 1 need lots of money to make
money?

This meeting s hould be a must for students and faculty . Invest this time into your futu re. lt will really make a difference in your financial lives.

There WILL be COMMENCEMENT THIS YEAR!

Department of
Intramural-Recreational Sports

Graduating Seniors will be receiving letter and details
from the Office of the Dean of Students
the day - THURSDAY 4 JUNE 1981
(rain date - Saturday 6 June)
the hour-- 10:00 A.M. - with Six Receptions at 12 noon
the dress - Academic Cap, Gown, Hood

NOTICE

Due to reservations by
Physical Education, the pool
will open for evening
recreational swim at 7 P .M. on
Thursday May 14th, and will
open on Friday May 15th at
1:40 P .M. for the afternoon
swim. Thank you for your
cooperation.

Monday, May 18, 1981

Building J-100 at 7:30 p.m.

FURNISHED BY THE COLLEGE (keepers)
location - Townsend Green
(area between Kean & Bruce/Townsend)
guests - NO LIMIT

PLAN TO PARTICIPATE ON JUNE 4 (June 6 if rain)
ARRIVE EARLY - A VOID PARKING CONGESTION
PROCESS WITH YOUR MAJOR CLASSMATES
Commencement Committee

♦•

WRITING AND MATEMATICS
LABORATORY SEEKS TUTORS

The Best In So_lf .,h£r1J Rock Unite!

Benefit ~-llcert
for Multiple Sclerosis
Southern Cross .and
Kinderhook
Together At:

Dizzy Duncans
Morris County Mall - 1 Block from 287
Cedar Knolls, N.J. (201) 539-5086

*
May 26 *
Highlight the evening - The Bands Jam
Together - in a Special Set!

Applications are being accepted by the Writing and Mathematics
Laboratory for its 198 1-82 tutorial staff. Prospective writing tutors
should have good writing skills but need not possess a command of
grammatical or rhetorical terminology. Prospective math tutors
should be competent in at least-rudimentary calculus. All applicants
s hould be academically above average (B or better), personable, and
senstive to the needs of less proficient students, particularly
develpmental students, with whom tutors are primarily involved.
Candidates may be undergraduate students. graduate students.
or even recerttly graudated but presently not enrolled students. A
broad representation from the College's majors is especially
desirable. Undergraduate appointments are paid the current
minimum wage, while those with bachelor 's degrees may, depending
upon experience, receive a higher wage. Workload sizes and
schedules are flexible, but all eventual assignments are made for the
duration of an entire semester. Official appointments are dependent
upon the receipt of two letters of spnsorship from faculty members.
Interested s tudents may obtain application forms by stopping by
the Writing and Math Lab in J-200 or by calling the Lab at
527-2455.

Classifieds
"PART T I ME · MAKE YOUR
OWN HRS. Become a Consultant.
The exciting world or green plants
has become a way or life and a
business for ma ny people. lndepen·
dent Deco P la n t Consultants are earning good money a nd gaining personal fulfillment. We supply t he
t raining. Call your DECO Consultant for details · Gai l -372-3154."

14' Fiberglass Boat
50 HP Johnson
F ull cover and trailer
Excellen t condiiton
Good Ski Boat
Call evenings
232-3772

Private Tutori ng
Chemistry, Ma t hematics,
Physics
Ed Fonder
(201) 755-6506 Evenings
(2 12) 858-5150 Ext. 15 Days
717 Arlington Avenue
Plainfield 07060

Reward for any infor mation leading
to t he recovery of a brand new
Schwinn Suburba n girl's bike t hat
was stolen Friday a fternoon 4/10/81
betwen 1:30-3:00 pm . by the Hutchinson Building faci ng the parking lot.
It was a Reddis h-Purple 10 speed,
locked to a lamp post. If you have
a ny infor mation please contact me
(Carolannet at 527-2105.

May 14, -1981
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Getting Into Rookies

reatian Round
INFORMAL RECREATION

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Co-Rec Softball Standings (as of May 8)
The National League
Team# Team Name
Squires First Aid Squad
1
The Do Its
2
4
ACM
The Plague
5
Capt' n Crunch
7
Soft Ballers
9
The American league
Independent
1
Slimebeggers
2
I.M. Rec'D
3
Unisex Squires
4
Blue Marroon
6
O ' s Army
7

8
9
10

b y Bryan Davis &
Donnamarie N icastro

Wins

Losses
1
2
3
1
1
1

6
5
4
4

6
8

Master Cylinder
Unknowns

0 ,
1

0

.1

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
3

2
3
3
1
3
3
2
1
4

WKNJ

Forfeits

0

0
0
1

0
0
0

Kean College Department of
Intramural-Recreational Sports
Division of Informal Recreation
Summer 1981
' June 29 - August 6
Informal Recreation Hours
12 - 3 p.m.
7 - 9 p.m.
Monday - Thursday
Recreation Facilities: Swimming
Pool , Main Gymnasium, Exercise
Room
*A valid Kean College I.D. is required for admittance to all
recreational facilities.

1

0
0
0
0

Please have a representative from each team pick up a ·new schedule
Friday (tomorrow) May 15. Schedules are available between 12:00
Noon and 5:00 p .m .
Tennis
Each player is competing in a Round Robin Tournament consisting of
one pro-set to eight points against each opponent. The top players from
each division will then play a two out of three match for the championship.
-.
Point System - The top number represents th e games won in each
pro-set. The bottom number represents the total number of games won .
Division I
1/4
1
Jim W eber
0/0
3/3
8/ 16
2
Eddy Reiss
8/8
3
M ike Ciuffo
8/8
8/8
4
Jim Forbes
0/0
5
Dave Tennant
Division II
Eddie Gwiazdowski
8/8
2/ 10
8/ 18
2
Tony Sa nchez
4/4
6/10
1/ 11
3
Maurice Anyaoratt
8/8
8/ 16
4
Stephen Truncale
5
Jeff Kearney
8/8
0/8

ATTENTION
SPRING ATHLETES
Spring Banquet will be on
May 19 at Town & Campus,
Union at 7:30 P.M. For ticket information call the Athletic
Department at 527-2435.

FRISBEE DEMONSTRATION
By World Class Frisbee Thrower
Mark Dana '
For: All Kean College Students,
Faculty and Staff
When: Tues., May 19 1:40 p .m .
Where: D' Angola Field (in case of
rain the demonstration w ill be
held in the Main Gym)
Sponsored by Phi Episilon Kappa

The word rookie has different
monetary meanings to athletes. If
you' re a football player and if you
are drafted in the first round, you
can command -a lot of money. If
you ' re a basketball player and go
in the first round you too could
name your price. Now if you're a
baseball or hockey player you
may not be a rich person so
young.
You see the s,alary for basketball
and football rookies are tremenflously higher than baseball or
hockey rookies. Why? Well in
football and basketball rookies '
have more of a chance to play a
key role on a team and turn I it
around (i .e. Magic Johnson, Larry
Bird and Earl Campbell) and they
get paid handsomely for it. A
good case in point is Earl Campbell who is making 3.3 milion for
his first 5 years. While Larry Bird is

making 2 m illion dollars to play in
Boston. Now that's the long of it,
the short of it deals with hockey
and baseball rookies. They do not
get the same amount of money as
basketball and football gladiators.
For instance the highest paid
hockey rookie is New York
Islander Denis Potvin when he
made 440,000 dollars a year for 5
years.
Bas~ball rookies are even in
worst shape, they make the
minimum (32,500) for the most
part, excluding- bonuses, and this
year's rookie sensation Fernando
Valenzuela is making $42,000 this
year.
1
Which brings us to this yea,:,s
most prized football rookie,
George Rogers. The Saints are
prepared to pay 3 million dollars
to Rogers and the question I leave
for you to decide is. Is he worth it?
We shall see, we shall see.

MUSIC BOX

Dep.irtml•nt of Intramural-Recreational Sports -

Division Of Sports Clubs - SPRING 1981

SCUBA: Advisor: Alex Bittman - Club Meets Tuesday - 1:40 - 2:55 p.m. - Pool

DANCE: Advisor: Bill Chaison
DAY: Tuesday - Thursday
TIME: 1:40 - 4:30 p.m. Room D-107
KARATE:

Advisor: Gary Alexander -

Tuesday & Thursday -

:t
- ~f

s~~1~cs

-

___.; I \

)

-- -___.)

Room 0-107

ti'

-v

·

SUMNASTICS: Advisor: Oarl~ne Duh - Club Meets Monday 12:15-1:30;
5:00- 6:15 p.m. - Wednesday 5:00 - 6:15 p.m . Thursday 1:40 - 2:55 p.m.

YOCA, Ad,;~;~::..~cHugh -

TIMATE FRISBEE, Ad,;~::~~ Pa« -

-

~

Club Meets

7:30 - 9:00 p.m. -

~
FIELD

Mooday

~ :;_~,~-'."- _

TRA{K ·ANO FIELD:

....c-'!![111119-~

Advisor: Iris Kimura -

First meeting

THE ULTIMATE
GRADUATION GIFT ...

~ts

MY FAVORITE BENEFACTOR IS:

•
- - - --school

-- -

··---

-

-

r.•l<1ti<>n,h 1p

h> llll'

----------- - - ·----- - ------· - -- - - -- - - - - - -division of FORCE FOUR MARINE CORPORATION

WINDSURF N.J.

250 Springfield Ave.,
.
Cranford NJ 07016 • 272-6991

Kea
Dance
Theatri
MA'f
21, 22, 25

.

815p-t\
W• Ikens lhea+t-e
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Laxmen Finish Season 8-5
by Otis Kil/backer
The season ca me to a close last
Satu rday for the Squires as they
were overpowe red by a strong
Montclair St. squad 18-5.
The Sq uires entered the game
after a hard week of lacrosse,
which left them everything but
full strength . After playing five
games in eight days, the boys
were tired and some were left injured .
The " Bl ue Army' ' started their
- week long sti nt on Friday, M ay
f irst , agai nst a stro ng N .Y.
M arititi me Squad. Knowing that a
loss in t his game would put the
Squ ires out of the confe rence
race, the team played ooe of their
best games of the year. This contest marked the return of Squire
midfielder, Buck Buchanan, who
sat out two weeks with an injured
finger. Led by the scoring of
" Sneaky" John Staggard the
" Blue Army' ' sunk the Midshipmen 9-5 to force a three way
tie for the Knickerbocker championship.
Next the Gladiators faced a
stubborn Upsala team on Tuesday. After trailing 7-5 at half th e
Squ ires rallied back to outscore
their opponents 9-1 in th e second
half to take the decision 14-8. Th is
game was ma rked by many
penalties wh ich eventually led to
Upsala's demise. The game was
ca lled by the refe ree, because of
consta nt compla in ing by the U psa la bench and players, w ith less
than two minutes to go. Th is ea rl y

end to the game did not allow the
Squi res to ru n up the score as th ey
w ere in total control in t he second
half. Tom Wi lgocki left the game
early in the first q uarter when a
freak ch eck by a fellow teammate, John Brown, sent Tom into
another dimension of space and
time, wh ere he briefly chatted
with Rod Serli ng. Tom continued
to play in the games Jo come
despite his exced rin headache. By
the way Tom' s head still hurts.
On t hat day th e midfielders did
most of t he scoring as John
Garuente, Scott " Shot" · Lyons,
Andy Hoff m an , and Bu ck'
Buchanan all ca me away w ith a
tw o goal day. Matt Shaw al so had
a goal.
One th e very next day, th e J.V.
team faced the Academy of New
Church. The dirty dozen of the
varsity sat out that day giving the
inexperienced players more game
time. Although the J.V. squad lost
the decision, John Gallagher the
rookie sensation played well.
John along w ith Charli e " Sybil"
" Shots- n-beer" accounted for two
of the Squire goals that day.
After one day's rest, the Laxmen
traveled to N.Y. Maritime for a
mini- playc;>ff series. This series
would determine the confe rence
champion. All mini-games would
last 24 minutes, less than a regulation half (30 minutes), and all
tea ms were to play eac h other.
The team to fi nis h on the day
w ould be crowned th e champion
fo r 1981. Si nce th e Squ ires were a

--

Photo b y Mr. Dunne

John Staggard scores goal vs. Drew as Ralph Kramdon arrives too late.
late starting, third quarter team, Staggard. The stubborn Marist op_e ned up th e ·scoring for the
the time arrangements would not Squad battled back in the second Squires as they took an early 1-0
leaa. That was th e last time the
be to their advantage. Plagued by period and tied things up w ith
lead would be theirs: Since it was
penalties in the first game the two garbage goals. With less than
Squi res came up short after the 24 a minute to go in th e ga me Marist th e fin al game and certain seniors
minutes was over, 5-3. Scott took th e lead as Goa li e Terry w ere pl aying th ei r last ga me it
Lyons scored twice agai nst N.Y. Dunne was screened fro m th e woul d only be app ropriate th at
M arit ime. Next the Sq uires faced ball s path, w hich proved to be t he t hey score. Senior Caption Bria n
Du nne hustled all d~y long and
M arist Coll ege. In th e ea rl y going cl incher. M arist defeated N .Y.
hi s efforts fi nally paid off. O n a
the Gladiators took a 2-0 lead M aritim e on anot her last seco nd
pass from W aterman, D un ne
yvith the goals com ing from Buck goal to w in th e champio nship by
guid ed the ba ll to paynet. Bria n
Buchanan and " Sneaky" John a 8-7 fi nal score.
The very next day th e Squ ires also accumul ated ru g burns all
face d Montc lair. Th e sq uad
night as he dove and slid all over
played we ll consideri ng th at they th e field trying to force a turnover.
w ere wit ho ut the services of a few H awl ey W aterm an also obtained
key players. Andy Hoffman, a a faicwe/1 goal as he sque aked one
by the Montclai r goalie. The last
potential all-confe rence midfi elder, tore a ham string muscl e in senior to score was Cap'-a•n Buc h
th e mini-playoff series and was Buchanan . Buck sk~edth e length
unable to pl ay (i n th e se ri es as of t he ice with a pass from Te rry
Du nne and managed to run by all
weM as th e, Montcla ir ga me). Tom
the state defe nders and rip t he
Wil gocki's headac he caught up
net. Buck also assisted Scott
wit h him as he had to sit the se"Shot" Lyo ns for the final score as
cond ha lf out. John Stagga rd also
Scotty snapped an aspirin into t he
had a hard ti me of t hings when
th e turn sta rted to ta ke its to ll on net .
hi s already bad kn ees. John conNext yea r' s squ ad sho uld return
tinu ed to play until he couldn' t
stron ge r than eve r as only three
run anymore. W ith o ut t hese three
playe rs leave th e squad. Watch
important players tings wou ld be
out for th e " Blue A rm y" in 82.
rough and w ere. John Garvente

PLAYER OF THE WEEK·

Squire Baseball Finishes 15-10

.

-

.
Ph oto by Bru ce Sidwell

Presenting the Miller/Independent Athlete of the Week Award to Jim Griffin (c.) are Indy Sports
Coordinator Bryan Davis (I. ) and Campu s Rep. Steve Valvano (r.). Troph y donated by Kristen
Distributing.
b y Brya n Da vis
Th is week our Miller/Independent Athl ete of the Week is Golfer Jim Gri ffin .
.
The Sophomore, from Elizabeth, played ve ry consistently last week by shooting'two 75's on th e tough Galloping
Hi ll Golf Course. To top it off Griffin was chosen to the 2nd team on the All-Star Team.
,
.
Griffin beli eves th at the best is yet to come because he cut down his score from the high 80 s last y~a r to the mid
70's thi s year and he wants to shoot in the low 70's next year.
.
·
. .
.
Griffin believes he can do this because he played a tremendous amou nt of golf during the summer g1v1ng him
plenty of confidence and if he continues this ha rd work he will be a first team_all-sta r next year.
.
On a personal note, thi s is Steve Va lva no's last picture with us and we would like to thank him deeply for putting
up with us this yea r and we wish him the ve ry best of luck next year.

-

ATHLETE O F THE WEEK_
SPONSORED BY 1HE MILLER BREWING CX>MPANY

b y Joe Pietanza
It was a long hard season but
Kean College Baseball proved
strong as the Squi res finis hed
15-10. The team was led by an
awesome hitting attack. The tota l
sluggi ng percentage fo r the team
was .566%.r
They lost big o nl y three times all
season. Once to Gl assboro, once
to Ride r and once to Atla ntic.
M ost of th eir oth er losses were
one and two run games. The pitching t hat had been very wea k at
th e start of th e season looked
strong at th e end , a good sign fo r
next season. And with the expe rience th e young pitchers did
get this season th ey sho ul d be a
real st rong point next season .
But thi s season th e hitting wa s
th e story. A tea m that had an
ove rall battin g average of .358.
They al so combin ed to hit a tea m
reco rd 42 HR's. All thi s took place
in 25 games. The tea m scored 262
runs this past season also.
The highlight of the season had
to be the 35-0 massacre against
FDU-Madiso n. The ga me wasn' t
even played to it entirety. But that
isn't th e onl y ti me th e hitting was
so aw esom e. They also wo n
games by decisive scores of 16-4,
14-1 , 13-0, 21-3 and 17-0 aga in st
Rutge rs-N ew ark, Kings, Stoc kton,
NJIT, and Staten Island respectfully.

The hitting wa s led by Division
Il l All -Am eri can Herman Di az.
Diaz led the tea m in almost every
offe nsive catego ry. He led th e
tea m in ru ns scored (40) , hits (51 ),
RB l's (48) , and a new team record
in HR's (13). He also batted .490
and a slugging pe rcentage of
.961 % . Also among th e leadin g
hitters for th e Squires were sho rtstop Mike M anfree, fi rst basemen
Pat Caggiano and ri ghtfi elder
Mike Fe rn andes. M anfree was second o n t he team in battin g w ith a
.423 average. He was also ti ed
with Caggiano for second on th e
team in H R' s wi th seven. Caggia no led the team with 105 atbats. Fe rn andes hit .404 and was
th ird on th e team in hits with 38.
As indicated by their record t he
season w as basica lly an up and
down one. They never wo n mo re
th an three in a row until th e end
of th e season w hen th ey won th e
last five. They fini shed up th e
season real strong w ith a 7-4 win
ove r Upsala (ranked second in th e
nation, Division Ill). And du ring
th e last five ga mes of the season
they o utscored thei r opponents
by a score of 68-9 .
The team (at th e time of this
writing) has a chance at an ECAC
Tournament bid . W e congratu late
them on th eir performance this
year and look for a promising
season next year.

